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PIHLIMIIR*' IMPROVED METH
ODS

The new postal law prohibit
ing publishers from sending 
their paper through the mails to 
persons who are owing over one 
year’s subscription is having a 
salutary effect. It is estimated 
that over six million (tapers have 
been stopped since January 1st. 
The new law »ill result in good 
to publisher and subscriber alike 
inasmuch as neither subscriber 
or publisher can be imposed up
on to the extent heretofore pos
sible.

The Herald is of the opinion 
that the next step taken by the 
department will lx* a cash in ad
vance plan. This is the only 
safe and sane business method, 
causes less annoyance to Ix'th 
publisher and subscriber and 
leaves neither under obligation 
to the other. Judging from the 
way cash in advance renewals 
and new subscriptions are pour
ing into The Herald office, our 
folks, as well as ourselves, are 
well satisfied with The Herald 
and its cash in advance policy.

Cash in advance means that 
every subscriber is reading his 
own pa}H*r. has a higher 
for its publisher, as well 
the matter contained in 
umns. The subscriber
and appreciates the fact that 
when his subscription expires, 
th(t. paper will stop, instanter. 
With this policy in vogue the 
publisher can afford to, and does 
giye a better paper.

The Herald is one of the first 
country papers in Oregon to 
adopt the business policy of cash 
in advance and we believe every 
paper worthy of the name will 
soon adopt this policy, for the 
simple reason that it pays both 
publisher and subscriber better 
and is more satisfactory than 
the old system.
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Learn to say no. Th, 
times in the life of every 
when one is tempted 
wrong. That is the time 
no, and say it in such 
that you will not be misunder
stood. It |»ays in the end.

aeri' are
person 
to do
to say 
a way

A FEW MINUTES WITH THE EDITOR

A GREAT MEETING

The old Oregon Press associa
tion is dead. In its stead, how
ever, is the liveliest corpse that 
ever struck Oregon in the way 
of an editorial association,—the 
State Editorial Association of Or
egon, with F. S. Dellinger. As- 
torian. Astoria, president; Geo. 
Putnam, Tribune. Medford, vice 
president: A. D. Moe. Glacier. 
Hood River, corresponding secre
tary; Geo. A. Scibird. Republi
can. Union, recording secretary; 
Miss Frances E. Gotshall. White 
Ribbon. Portland, treasurer; 
trustees. Geo. B. Small. Demo
crat. Baker City, three years: C. 
E. Fisher. Guard. Eugene, two 
years; C. L. Ireland, Observer. 
Moro, one year.

Those who headed the move
ment (the writer included) for 
a reorganization at Seaside last 
September have looked forward 
to this meeting with more than 
passing interest. It was a he
roic struggle to place the press 
of Oregon in the foremost ranks 
of the intelligent organizations 
of the state. How well it suc
ceeded was attested by the 
splendid attendanc^and interest 
manifest in the meeting closed 
in Portland last Saturday eve
ning.
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country, at least that is the way 
we feel since getting back, 
have 
want 
more
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gotx«nore grip than we 
anyhow, and certainly 

than we need.
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the Oregon Editorial association 
. before the people of Oregon in a 
. bad light. Articles and flaring 

head lines published in the 
■ morning paper have accused the 
. editors of Oregon of meeting for 
. and planning to hold up the p>l- 
. iticians of the state for increased 

rates on political advertising, etc.
When the facts are that every 

member present at any of the 
association meetings stands 
ready to swear that at no time 
has such action been taken *by 

, the members of the association 
either singly or collectively. 

. And notwithstanding the fact 
that the Oregonian’s attention 

, has been called to these mislead
ing statements contained from 
time to time in its columns, the 

. | writer has not noticed any cor- 
• rection thereof. The 

ian’s failure to be big 
and broad enough to 
these misleading and 
insinuations was the cause of a 

i protest from members of the as- 
i sociation.
i The writer was one of the 

members protesting against 
, these flagrant and unjust state

ments on the part of The Ore
gonian. He was asked by the 
chairman of the committee on 
resolutions to draw up resolu
tions protesting against the con
tinued misrepresentations of the 
Oregonian. This was done with 
the result that the report was 
squelched through the efforts of 
a few, not because the facts 
were not true (all admitted that» 
but because these few did not 
wish to hurt the feelings of the 
Oregonian, and the few pre
vailed because but few voted.

The Putnam Case

Oregon- 
enough 
correct 
hurtful

due 
the

ob j ec
at the

Credit Due

The record-breaking success of 
the reorganization plan could not 
have been accomplished except 
through persistent, intelligent, 
capable, effort. To the executive 
committe, headed by President 
E. H. Woodward, one of the old
est and foremost journalists of 
the state, corresponding secre
tary, Dr. Henry Waldo Coe, med
ical sentinel, Portland and re
cording secretary, D. Bath, In
dependent. Hillsboro, belongs 
the credit of successfully carry
ing out the plans outlined at 
Seaside. To the untiring effort 
and self sacrifice of these men, 
both in time and money, 
also the complete success 
meeting just closed.

Life Lease of Office
Personally we have no 

tion to any officer elected
reorganization. We do believe, 
however, that if we expect to 
keep the press of the state fully 
organized, no life lease of office 
should be given to any favorites, 
male or female. In fact one can 
do the association no greater 
favor than to refuse to permit 
their name to be used for contin
uous office holding. Let us pass 
the good things around and over 
the state in such a way as to ex
clude the idea of partisanship. 
Only in this and other progres
sive and unselfish ways can we 
expect to hold the attendance 
and respect of all.

A Serious Mistake

was made in not permitting the 
reading of the resolutions re
ferred back to the house by the 
committee for the reason that 
they—the committee—were not 
fully advised concerning, and 
therefore not in a position to 
pass upon them intelligently. 
Political and censorship methods 
will not for long win favor 
•ny body brought together 
study and plan for the good 
all.
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The Oregonian

Every editor in the state 
knows that The Oregonian has. 
upon several occasions, placed

regard 
as for 

its col- 
realizes

A go-xl name is more to be de
sired than gold. Riches some
times leave us, but a good name 
never.

Timothy Brownhill, editor 
the Beaver State Herald 
Gresham, passed through on 
way home from eastern Oregon 
Tuesday. Mr. Brownhill stepped 
off the train to shake hands with 
friends at the depot. Hood Riv
er Glacier.
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at 

his

of 
oc-

We acknowledge, with thanks, 
receipt of a personal letter from 
the Sandy Land 
Sandy, in which they 
their satisfaction
thanks to the editor 
splendid Christmas edition pub
lished in behalf of Sandy.

company of 
express 

with. and 
for the

Many progressive iarmers will 
doubtless take advantage of the 
short courses offered at the Ore
gon Agriculture college, 
eral Agriculture will be 
two weeks; mechanic 
weeks; 
weeks, 
courses
demonstration and practical ex
ercises in each department and 
will of course prove a great help 
to the farmers of the state.
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I HAVE NOT LIVED IN VAIN
If I can cheer some heart

Some tired way-worn heart upon life’s rugged road;
If I can buoy the feet, and help to bear the load;
If I can bring back lustre to the tear-dimmed eye
Of some poor bowed-down pilgrim that is passing by, 

And some sweet joy impart;

If I can ease some pain,
Or make some pale face brighten with a touch of light, 
And turn some wayward feet into the path of right;
If I could lend a strong hand to the fallen one
And bid him rise and start anew and help him on,

I have not lived in vain.—Selected.
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Every time the saloon men 
Oregon permit an outrage to 
cur in any of their places like 
that of recon! concerning Ethel 
Bacon at the hands of the bar
tender and some of the patrons 
of the city hall buffet in Port
land last week, they are only do
ing that which will the sooner 
amuse public sentiment against 
them and drive them out of busi
ness. No man. be he for 
Iterance or not, will stand 
thing like that.
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tem- 
for a
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at home or in h«**pitMl furnished 
Without extra «'hargv.

For full particulars cull or 
writ«*

Watches and Jewelry 
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Fred D. Florae
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191 Morrison St., 
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¡3 identical with that of the Ore
gonian in so far as the commit
tee and some of the members of 
the association are concerned. 
None doubted that the rights of 
the press of Oregon were in jeop
ardy; none doubted but that 
some move should be made to
ward the making of new libel 
laws, and protesting against the 
decision rendered in the Putnam 
case—but there you are again— 
a few got cold feet, and the rest, 
well, the Putnam resolution is a 
thing of the past.

Entertain No Bitterness

These matters, while of more 
or less import, will, we hope, be 
lost sight of and forgotten in the 
endeavor to foster and build up 
the biggest and best Press asso- 
tion on the Coast. We have the 
men, we have the brains and we 
have the ambition to do things 
second to none, and we believe 
we are going to do it.

Brother Watson of the 
side Signal, after a year’s 
of the old-fashioned Washington 
hand press, has evidently con
cluded to start the new year 
right, and has again gone back 
to the four-column style of news
paper, printing same on a 10 x 15 
job press. In this form The 
Signal is the neatest and best 
paper of its kind published in 
the state, and should be a 
stant source of pleasure 
profit to its subscribers and 
tor alike.

Sea
trial

con- 
and 
edi-

HowOnly one life to live, 
important it is we live that life 
well.

THE WIFE’S DLTY

One seldom travels far* in 
these twentieth century days 
without coming into contact 
with the woman who considers 
herself misunderstood,mismated, 
and her wonderful talents and 
possible worldly career, blighted 
and buried in the name 
husband and her duties 
home.

She is still clinging 
idea of a great future, still long
ing, preparing and planning for 
the time to come when her great 
and wondrous light can shine 
out and startle the world with 
its brilliancy, still praying for 
the time when this life of toil 
and sacrifice for the benefit of 
husband and children will cease, 
and she will come unto her own.

Speaking along this line, the 
New Era monthly very aptly re
marks:

Only the woman who can do the 
Final) thing* at home, conquer domestic 
Jifficnltica and fight shoulder to shoul
der with ber husband in the ‘lays of ad
versity, ran hope to do bigger or greater 
Qiing« in the outside world.

seme women get the idea in their 
hearts that they are cut out for s<>me 
great career—for some sort of idea) ex
istence. They are not always sure 
what «urt, but something far rerrwed 
from the petty little affairs of everyday 
home life. The woman who gutters like 
this—and she doeenft forget to let oth
ers suffer at the same time—may poe- 
sibly have some talent, but it isn’t 
really anything to talk about if it does 
not include the power of making her 
husband happy, her children charming 
and th»*ir borne life ideal. But she 
never think« of this point of view Hhe 
regards herself as mismated, as having 
made a terrible mistake by marrying a 

| man who is not capable of "understand
ing” her.

bhe thinks that with a man who un- 
| derstood her, and helped her along, sh»*

of 
to

to

her 
the

the

couhi con«jnpr w »rl*!*«. -At pr»*-«*ni 
i* hemmetl in by huflband find rhil 
flhe i* not all 1 the opportunitie 
soul craves, and so on. She can 
an l moan on ( rever.

When yon I ■ k at tbit woman’* li 
then you begin to pity those who lx 
to her. She ha- but a |*>or little 
of talent, if «!;♦• cannot ri«e abovr 
level of the rn slovenly peasant 
keep her horn«- in apple-pie order. 
Her thoughts tnrfot be very great 
noble if flhe J« • ntent to let her

■ Iren run about n a neglected condition. 
Her soul cannot be very lofty if her 
sense of duty i« «o small that she fails 
to be a helpn at.e to her husband and 
does not make her home attractive. 
And these are i he duties she took 
herself.

W. F. Hill, master of Pennsyl
vania State grange. v<ry wisely 
suggests that the National 

' Grange paper, now being pub
lished at Philadelphia. Pa., 
should be owned, controlled and 
published by the National 
grange, and that a copy of same 
should be sent to every family 
or single member in the United 
States. No more efficient as
sistant can be found for the 
upbuilding of any order than a 
real live weekly paper.

Conservation of Natural Resources
The (’nitrd Stair*, aiiya the ICrmlrr 

inajfaiine. haa aflloun«lr«l the work! by 
it*» *jHt tacuIrtr raphlitv <>f development. 
Wc came into thr «¡«tertrNnl ol nation«, 
an evangel of lil»erty and a herald of 
iteller d «>* to th«* nation*. But we ar«* 
the Spendthrift, the Waaler, the Ne'er 
dn Well of nations.

Beginning in modern times with in* 
cotnparablv rich natural remiurrea, we 
have ravaged a continent of its woo«i 
and c»>al iron, and wr smilingly face th«* 
• thantiun of our bank account in these 
tiling* like a boy in the inidat of his 
«owing of a ild oats.

Our forest.** ate g tic. The «cattered 
fragments left will disappear in twenty 
years. The pinch of exhausting coal 
field« has Ix^un, and the lM*st authori* 
tie« ar«* computing th«* lime of the end 
of our supply, living to determine 
whether it will Im* our chihiren or our 
grandchildren w ho will have to face a 
future w itliout coal. We have vast rr- 
«•••rv* * of water power, coal, iron, ami 
lami.*« capable of re« lamation and refor
estation, but we «rem to have no a*le* 
plate conception of our duties tol 
them, to ourselves, our country or 
tvrity.

Our soil is Iwing washe«l away 
th«? riv«-rs, ami by them carried to
«» a. ami our lioasted fertility of soil is 
theivby b«*ing !»•*-« nvd year by year; 
hut the irreparable drain is ignored. 
<> ir m gleet is almost eipinl to our active 
waste. The vast |*otrntialities of our 
waterways in Iwaring commerce and in 
furnishing power have lx‘«*n neglected.

But a new era seems lawning I’real- 
d« nt Koosrvrlt is bringing these mat* 
t* im into the field of practical ata team an* 
whip. The Inland Waterways commis
sion has been constituted by him as a 
great agency for pointing out these na* 
tion.il «langers ami co-ordinating the 
Governmental plans for coriserving our 
national r«-our»< m. In construottive 
MtMtesmariship, th»* work outlined riaes 
t » the most exalted plane, it demand* 
the attention of every American. On 
it« mii< <■«•-« de|*en«is th«* future. We 
must make* the most of what is left of 
<>ur «»me great estate. We must stop 
waste; u«* mu«t keep our iialnral re* 
««Hire'’« from th«? grasp of mono[»oly, or 
io* may -ii k to a status of commercial 
■«nd national inferiority ami suliordiiia- 
tion.

American Hospital and 
Relief Association
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PROTECTS YOU
ngtiinst Sickm’s«, Accident and 

Ih-alb.

Accidents will Happen Gel ProlediM

Avoid Im mg m »*»*»•• «if charity nt 
the hnnd* of other*

NORTHWESTERN HEALTH AND 
ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION

OF h'HTIAMl, <»MK<*«»N

('all <»r writs
John Broun, Ax«.. R'.kwi

The Secret of k 
Beautiful Face
In krrnmg the skin |*ro> 
da*wcllMclraxtrU. Ju.t 

walking !» n«»t enough- tlaf 
only leave st he delicate turfere 
more e*|*«McJ to the irritation 
of duit and gcnn«( t«» men i 
le«a fillfi« ki of »iin and 
weather. After w.uhing, ap- 
ph Robenine and tM|»ct»etu e 
it« delightful refreshment. 
You wid admire the hne lr-.i 
O'ftnrM it im|urta to fair, 
neck and arm». Jt not only 
mmulatr« a radiant glow, but 
protects the »kin fr*»m l*r«-vm* 
mg coane. Prevents burn
ing, tan and freckles.
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LLSmiAGAIIME A Splendid 
Clubbing Offer
We » •
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A MOTHER’S LOVE

There is an endearing tender-, 
ness, says Washington Irvinjr. in 
the love of a mother to her son, 
that transcends all other affec
tions of the heart. It is neither 
to be chilled by selfishness nor 
daunted by danger nor weakened 
by worthlessness, nor stifled by 
ingratitude. She will sacrifice 
every comfort to his convenience; 
she will surrender every pleas
ure to his enjoyment; she will 
glory in his fame, and exult in 
his prosperity, and if adversity 
overtake- ) m, he will be the 
dearer to her by misfortune; and 
if disgrace s< ttle upon his name, 
she will still love and cherish 
him, and if all the world beside 
cast him off, she will be all 
world.to him.

the

Eastern Oregon doesn’t 
pear to agree with the editor 
anymore. We used to think it 
was the healthiest country under 
the sun. but this time we evi
dently reached there in time to 
get all the grip they had in the

ap-

into
the

An*

and

I

Notice of Pinal Settlement
hi the County Court of Mullm n.«h County 

State of Orrgon
In the matter <>7 the Fatntr of Tho* Colh«-nt 

ton, decraaed Noth r of Final M« tll^im-nt
Xntirr !■ hereby given that I hair ’ll» 1 my 

final a<-< 'Hitit a*^ ’ - ■’r*1• ■ ■ ! • )>• ' ■
naini-'l <*»tMt»* aim tt jn !„• • 4 th» .
titled court han th« *»im for h« ««ring on the 
17th «lay of February !*** at the hour of u

All |H*r«oUR ha«Ing <»l»j»*« tlori* to *a»-t r< «■mint 
an* hereby rruulr«<l to file th« -hiih hi nai>l 
court before sai'l time or l»e forever I am -I

J It tiElllt Ailmlniatrator 
NEWTON McCOY. Atty for A<lnihil»tratot

Plr«t publication. Jan 17. lw* la*i publlca 
Feb it. raa*
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Gresham Lodge No. 125,1. 0. 0. F„ 
MvHm «v«*ry Saturday roghi in Odd Fri
ions’ H ill tirnru«' ki ller, N G. ;
M UiilxrtN, Sirrtiitry. All visiting 
brotlnTH M|H*< inllv'invit«*<| 1<i attend.

Portland Railway, Light & Power Co.
Frequent Rapid Comfortable

Springwater Division
FAIT IOUNO STATION! WFJT IOUSS
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A 37UPPER UTOURLU.
Mrs. .1 Knicricm was a caller nt 

dersonS last week.

Mr« J. h«*av< r spent Saturday 
Sunday with Mr*. D>tti<* Fenfield.

II nry ('armicha«*l has r<*turned t-r* 
lii" lioiiie at It\V»«h., Bftrr 
-p tuling two w«'k. with relative, here.

Mr. I II. Ilix in .till holding her 
|Hieition a. .iiiH-rinten.Icnt of the Flor* 
<-n<* < ritt.-ndi n home in Portland. Hhe 
i ini .i’d by her many friend, here.

Will Kni< rii tn ha. a phone now and 
can cornniiinii ate with hi. Jrieml. over 
tile wire.

b wi. Benfield wa. in I'ortland la.t

I, onard Leader, who ha. Iieen mak- 
ing hi- home with F. Hhonltz thia win- 
tei, i* on the .ii k li.t and went to town 
to eon*nit a doctor.

I’. Brown ha. been in Milwanki3via- 

ItinK Mr and Mr.. A. Flow.

Mr and Mr.. Anderxon viaited Hun- 
day at Brown'..

W. H. Jamea in in Portland atteruling 
e<>urt.
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Troutdale Division
Between Cedarville Junction and Troutdale
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A. M. figures In Roman. F. M. figam in black. d Daily except Haday.

For Oregon City, Canemah Park mid way |a>int«, chmiifi- ran at (ktlf Juuo- 
tion.

For Lenta, Mount Hcott and «•■■yaide pointa, changa cara al U ni. Junction. 
• W. P. MULCHAY, Traille Agent

General Ofllcca, Fint and Aider SU., Portl.ni>, Orroon. x

tion.il

